Total Eligible (n=5795)
UM=2581, AZ=20, KPG=226, MCCG=2456, St.V=512

Consent = Yes (n=2295)
UM=1031, AZ=13, KPG=165, MCCG=838, St.V=248

Consent = No (n=3493)
UM=1550, KPG=61, MCCG=1618, St.V=264

Baseline IV Completed (n=2,266)
UM=1027, AZ=13, KPG=154, MCCG=838, St.V=234

Baseline IV Not Completed (n=29)
Died prior to IV = 5
Discharged prior to IV = 24

ACS Confirmation

Died Before Discharge (n=9)
Adjudicated Out (n=28)

Unable to Consent because:
• No phone or homeless = 17
• Cath, same day discharge = 30
• Patient Died = 59
• Unable to Reach patient prior to discharge = 802
• Language barrier = 48
• Physician/nurse advised against approaching pt= 74
• Interviewer concerns about patient’s level of understanding = 155
• Patient screened positive for moderate confusion and no proxy available = 32

Patient Refused because: (all that apply)
• Family advised against participation = 103
• Hard of hearing/unable to talk on phone = 137
• Did not want to be called at home = 163
• Hostile refusal = 47
• Did not want to share that much information, too intrusive = 103
• Thought telephone interviews would be inconveniently long = 332
• No specific reason stated = 605
• Patient felt there was not enough time before dx to arrange baseline IV = 154
• Patient overwhelmed, various reasons = 374
• Unsatisfactory prior research experience = 35
• Does not feel up to it, too sick = 300

Completed 1 or more F/U IV’s (n=1816)
UM =887, AZ =9, KPG =109, MCCG =608, St.V =203

Completed ALL F/U IV’s (n=1017)

Comp. M1=1,535
UM = 787
AZ = 6
KPG = 90
MCCG = 469
St.V = 183

Comp. M3=1,414
UM = 720
AZ = 9
KPG = 77
MCCG = 442
St.V = 166

Comp. M6=1,398
UM = 706
AZ = 9
KPG = 75
MCCG = 442
St.V = 166

Comp. M12 = 1,346
UM =690
AZ = 6
KPG = 76
MCCG = 417
St.V = 157

Unable to Consent because:
• No phone or homeless = 17
• Cath, same day discharge = 30
• Patient Died = 59
• Unable to Reach patient prior to discharge = 802
• Language barrier = 48
• Physician/nurse advised against approaching pt= 74
• Interviewer concerns about patient’s level of understanding = 155
• Patient screened positive for moderate confusion and no proxy available = 32

Patient Refused because: (all that apply)
• Family advised against participation = 103
• Hard of hearing/unable to talk on phone = 137
• Did not want to be called at home = 163
• Hostile refusal = 47
• Did not want to share that much information, too intrusive = 103
• Thought telephone interviews would be inconveniently long = 332
• No specific reason stated = 605
• Patient felt there was not enough time before dx to arrange baseline IV = 154
• Patient overwhelmed, various reasons = 374
• Unsatisfactory prior research experience = 35
• Does not feel up to it, too sick = 300

Unable to Consent because:
• No phone or homeless = 17
• Cath, same day discharge = 30
• Patient Died = 59
• Unable to Reach patient prior to discharge = 802
• Language barrier = 48
• Physician/nurse advised against approaching pt= 74
• Interviewer concerns about patient’s level of understanding = 155
• Patient screened positive for moderate confusion and no proxy available = 32

Patient Refused because: (all that apply)
• Family advised against participation = 103
• Hard of hearing/unable to talk on phone = 137
• Did not want to be called at home = 163
• Hostile refusal = 47
• Did not want to share that much information, too intrusive = 103
• Thought telephone interviews would be inconveniently long = 332
• No specific reason stated = 605
• Patient felt there was not enough time before dx to arrange baseline IV = 154
• Patient overwhelmed, various reasons = 374
• Unsatisfactory prior research experience = 35
• Does not feel up to it, too sick = 300

Unable to Consent because:
• No phone or homeless = 17
• Cath, same day discharge = 30
• Patient Died = 59
• Unable to Reach patient prior to discharge = 802
• Language barrier = 48
• Physician/nurse advised against approaching pt= 74
• Interviewer concerns about patient’s level of understanding = 155
• Patient screened positive for moderate confusion and no proxy available = 32

Patient Refused because: (all that apply)
• Family advised against participation = 103
• Hard of hearing/unable to talk on phone = 137
• Did not want to be called at home = 163
• Hostile refusal = 47
• Did not want to share that much information, too intrusive = 103
• Thought telephone interviews would be inconveniently long = 332
• No specific reason stated = 605
• Patient felt there was not enough time before dx to arrange baseline IV = 154
• Patient overwhelmed, various reasons = 374
• Unsatisfactory prior research experience = 35
• Does not feel up to it, too sick = 300

Unable to Consent because:
• No phone or homeless = 17
• Cath, same day discharge = 30
• Patient Died = 59
• Unable to Reach patient prior to discharge = 802
• Language barrier = 48
• Physician/nurse advised against approaching pt= 74
• Interviewer concerns about patient’s level of understanding = 155
• Patient screened positive for moderate confusion and no proxy available = 32

Patient Refused because: (all that apply)
• Family advised against participation = 103
• Hard of hearing/unable to talk on phone = 137
• Did not want to be called at home = 163
• Hostile refusal = 47
• Did not want to share that much information, too intrusive = 103
• Thought telephone interviews would be inconveniently long = 332
• No specific reason stated = 605
• Patient felt there was not enough time before dx to arrange baseline IV = 154
• Patient overwhelmed, various reasons = 374
• Unsatisfactory prior research experience = 35
• Does not feel up to it, too sick = 300

Unable to Consent because:
• No phone or homeless = 17
• Cath, same day discharge = 30
• Patient Died = 59
• Unable to Reach patient prior to discharge = 802
• Language barrier = 48
• Physician/nurse advised against approaching pt= 74
• Interviewer concerns about patient’s level of understanding = 155
• Patient screened positive for moderate confusion and no proxy available = 32

Patient Refused because: (all that apply)
• Family advised against participation = 103
• Hard of hearing/unable to talk on phone = 137
• Did not want to be called at home = 163
• Hostile refusal = 47
• Did not want to share that much information, too intrusive = 103
• Thought telephone interviews would be inconveniently long = 332
• No specific reason stated = 605
• Patient felt there was not enough time before dx to arrange baseline IV = 154
• Patient overwhelmed, various reasons = 374
• Unsatisfactory prior research experience = 35
• Does not feel up to it, too sick = 300